Bus Stagecoach W service out and walk back

The walk starts at the top of Cleeve Hill and slowly descends back into Winchcombe through a varied landscape.

Distance: 4 miles/6.4 km
Duration: 2 hours (walking)
Difficulty: Moderate
Start/finish: Back Lane car park, Winchcombe. (Grid ref: SP 025285) £1 all day. Toilets 20p in car park.
OS maps: Outdoor Leisure 45, Landranger 163
Refreshments: Cleeve Hill Golf Club.
Ascent: 423 feet/129 metres
Descent: 896 feet/273 metres
Bus times: www.stagecoachbus.com
No Sunday service

Where the track turns right, go through a gate on the left into a field and continue in the same direction following the footpath beside the fence to a footbridge. Cross the river and bear right uphill. At the top, bear left through a gate and follow the path to a tarmac drive. Bear left along the lane (do not turn right).
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WWaW hope you enjoy the walk, however the walk is undertaken at your sole risk and WWaW have no responsibility for loss, damage, injury or interpretation. Every possible care has been taken to ensure the information given was accurate at the time of creation.